Introduction
The success of a correctional organization's attempts to treat and manage offenders is partly dependent on its ability to identify those offenders most at risk of recidivism. Several prominent, wellvalidated tools have been developed for this task. Some tools solely utilise a narrow range of static risk factors based on demographics and criminal history, and invariably use actuarial scoring (e.g., the
Offender Group Reconviction Scale, Version 3 (OGRS3) (Howard, Francis, Soothill, & Humphreys, 2009 ), Risk Matrix 2000 (Thornton, 2007) , Static-99 (Hanson & Thornton, 1999) ). Other tools additionally utilise a broader range of risk factors spanning socioeconomic, interpersonal, substance misuse, mental health and/or cognitive/attitudinal domains. This latter group can either use risk factors to structure professional judgement (e.g., Historical, Clinical, (Webster, Douglas, Eaves, & Hart, 1997) ), or classify risk through actuarial methods (e.g., Level of Service Inventory-Revised (LSI-R) (Andrews & Bonta, 1995) , Level of Service/Case Management Inventory (LS/CMI) (Andrews, Bonta, & Wormith, 2004) , Violence Risk Assessment Guide (VRAG) (Quinsey, Harris, Rice, & Cormier, 1998) ).
Correctional service resources are scarce, with caseloads averaging dozens of offenders per correctional officer in the US (Petersilia, 2003) and many European jurisdictions (van Kalmthout & Durnescu, 2008) . The speed and reliability with which the most narrowly-focused, purely static actuarial tools can be coded is therefore valuable, and justification is needed for the use of more complex assessment methods, whether using actuarial or structured professional approaches. Including a broad spectrum of risk factors could improve predictive validity (Harris et al., 2003) . It could also facilitate insight into appropriate treatment and management of each offender (Wong & Gordon, 2006) , although this will only be true if offenders score highly on these risk factor scales because they have potentially dynamic needs rather than because they are members of a persistently antisocial taxon (Hanson, 2005) .
While strong predictive validity and treatment relevance form only part of a wider set of criteria to be fulfilled by a risk assessment procedure (Hart, 2001; Hanson & Howard, 2010) , any assessment tool which requires the expense of measuring a broad range of risk factors should ideally achieve both of these goals.
This study aims to investigate whether causal dynamic risk factors are present in a very large sample of UK offender assessments completed in realistic correctional conditions, and therefore whether the assessed factors have treatment relevance. It also uses this sample to test whether using repeated rather than one-time assessments improves the predictive validity of an actuarial violence risk score created by combining static and dynamic variables.
Existing Evidence on the Utility of Measuring Dynamic Risk Factors
Existing evidence offers some support for efforts to achieve predictive and treatment targeting goals by assessing purportedly dynamic risk factors. The evidence that such assessment improves predictive validity is weaker than the evidence that it improves selection of appropriate offenders for treatment. Many comparisons of the predictive validity of multiple instruments on individual samples have been undertaken and, for more widely studied instruments, have been consolidated through metaanalyses (Campbell, French, & Gendreau, 2009; Hanson & Morton-Bourgon, 2009; Yang, Wong, & Coid, 2010) . Hanson and Morton-Bourgon (2009) found modest empirical support for combining static and dynamic risk factors, while the other two meta-analyses offered less evidence that using dynamic risk factors improves predictive validity. By contrast, assessment of dynamic risk factors is a cornerstone of the risk-needs-responsivity model of offender treatment (Andrews & Bonta, 2010) , in which treatment is made available to those more likely to reoffend, has the intermediate goal of addressing criminogenic needs -"dynamic risk factors that, when changed, are associated with changes in the probability of recidivism" (Andrews & Bonta, 2006, p. 49) -and delivered in a manner which suits the offender's learning style and ability level. The proven benefits of offender treatment (McGuire, 2004) are best realized when two or ideally all three of the risk, need and responsivity principles are followed (Andrews & Bonta, 2006) . As well as ensuring that treatment targets are relevant to the individual, appropriate allocation to treatment programmes has been associated with increased likelihood of programme completion (Taxman & Thanner, 2006; Palmer et al., 2009) .
Key Considerations in the Definition and Measurement of Dynamic Risk Factors
The inclusion of measures of personal and social needs in risk assessment tools is therefore likely to increase the utility of those tools in planning treatment and case management, but has not yet been proven through meta-analysis to improve prediction of reoffending. Risk predictors tend to strongly weight criminal history, and the extent and nature of an offender's criminal history will have been influenced by their past personal and social risk factors (Beech & Ward, 2004) . Incremental predictive validity is therefore most likely to be attained by measuring the offender's present situation on risk factors which do change over time. Skeem and Mulvey (2002) differentiate risk status from risk state. Risk status is a label attached to the individual's static risk classification, whereas the individual's risk state can change as their dynamic risk factors change. As Douglas and Skeem (2005) describe, risk state has been conceptualized in several overlapping ways: in its relevance to interventions for violence reduction, in identifying criminogenic needs as part of the risk-needs-responsivity model, or through identifying causal dynamic risk factors. To paraphrase Kraemer et al. (1997) , an item or scale is necessarily a risk factor for violent recidivism if it (1) is correlated with violent recidivism, and (2) precedes that recidivism in time. Such a risk factor will fulfil the further properties of a causal dynamic risk factor, when (3) the risk factor is capable of changing, and (4) when change in the risk factor occurs, change in the probability of violent recidivism also occurs. Dynamic risk factors, in the current paper, are those which fulfil criteria (1), (2) and (3).
Dynamic risk factors may also be stable or acute -slowly or rapidly changing, respectively (Hanson & Harris, 2000) .
If causal dynamic risk factors do exist, current measures would often yield different results from measures taken when the same individual had opportunities to offend in the past. The effects of these factors on offending behaviour could not therefore be estimated fully by proxy using criminal history data. Studies are thus most likely to identify incremental predictive validity for dynamic risk factors if they incorporate repeated assessment over time, yet "the vast majority of [existing] studies have relied exclusively on 'single-wave' research designs….
[which] assess dynamic risk factors once only.… [and therefore] have treated dynamic factors as if they were static-immutable" (Brown, St. Amand, & Zamble, 2009, p. 26) . Applying the risk-needs-responsivity model to guide work with offenders should similarly be most effective when timely measures of criminogenic needs are applied.
Drawing these conceptualizations together, the most useful dynamic factors to be targeted in violence risk assessment processes would be (1) acute enough that changes would often be detected over the course of an individual's contact with forensic or correctional services, (2) amenable to intervention, and (3) predictive of violence at initial assessment and when reassessments occur. This paper will evaluate whether the risk factors labelled as dynamic in an existing violence risk scale, the OASys Violence Predictor (OVP) (Howard & Dixon, 2012) , meet the first and third of these requirements by fulfilling the properties of causal dynamic risk factors.
Existing Multi-wave Studies of Dynamic Risk Factors
Successfully assessing causal dynamic risk factors could therefore yield considerable benefit.
Many prominent risk assessment instruments include purportedly causal dynamic risk factors (i.e., risk factors implicitly or explicitly promoted by the designers as having the causal dynamic properties outlined above), yet only a few empirical investigations of changes in these risk factors have been completed. These studies have generated promising evidence, contrasting with the disappointing meta-analytic evidence on the predictive benefit of single-wave measurement of purportedly dynamic risk factors. Four recent studies of nonsexual violence risk and a pair on sexual risk among adult offenders are described below. Earlier studies, often exploratory and/or small-scale, were discussed by Douglas and Skeem (2005) and Hanson (2005) , while Van der Put et al. (2011) studied change in adolescents' risk factors. Brown et al. (2009) reported a highly structured study of male Canadian federal prisoners (N = 136). Five static measures and 18 dynamic measures were assessed pre-release, and the dynamic measures were also assessed one and three months after release. Repeated measures analysis and pairwise comparisons determined that the majority of dynamic risk factors changed significantly, though not always in the expected direction. Comparing the predictive accuracy of Cox survival models with timedependent covariates, a static-only model was outperformed by a static and prospective dynamic model, which in turn was outperformed by a static and time-dependent dynamic model. These results demonstrated that combining static and dynamic risk factors was important in pre-release assessment, and that tracking changes in dynamic risk factors post-release improved prediction further. Jones, Brown, and Zamble (2010) extended the mean followup of Brown et al. (2009) LSI-R comprises a criminal history subcomponent (10 items) and nine subcomponents covering social/personal problems (44 items, of which some are static by definition and others are potentially dynamic). All items are scored on a binary basis, and the total score is a simple sum of the subcomponent scores. Schlager and Pacheco found that mean total scores, and mean scores for eight of the ten subcomponents, fell significantly over an interval of approximately six months. Quinsey, Jones, Book, and Barr (2006) examined sets of monthly staff ratings for 595 forensic psychiatric patients, using the Proximal Risk Factor Scale and Problem Identification Checklist. Most subscales of these two dynamic risk scales discriminated between recidivists and nonrecidivists, as did VRAG score. For both new violent acts and other new antisocial behaviours, significant increases occurred in some but not all subscales of both dynamic risk scales in the months leading up to recidivism. Olver, Wong, Nicolaichuk, and Gordon (2007) reported on the properties of the Violence Risk Scale -Sexual Offender version (VRS-SO). This tool is predominately dynamic, with change assessed through evidence of readiness to undertake treatment and development and maintenance of positive attitudes and coping strategies during and after treatment. Cox regression survival analyses (N = 351, mean 10 year follow-up) were used to examine the relationship between change on dynamic items and recidivism. Positive change was detected on all three factors (sexual deviance, criminality and treatment responsivity) derived from the 17 dynamic items, and change in total dynamic score was predictive of sexual recidivism after controlling for total pre-treatment score. Olver and Wong (2011) reported on a similar sample (N = 321), in which the predictive validity of Static-99 was greatest among offenders with less treatment change. Change in VRS-SO was predictive within the subgroup with high Static-99 scores.
Taken together, these five multi-wave studies tended to support the causal dynamic nature of at least some of the risk factors measured, and therefore support the utility of assessing purportedly dynamic risk factors. Risk factor scores often changed and, where a recidivism study was conducted, models including score changes outperformed those which mimicked single-wave studies by excluding these data. As would be expected given that the offenders/patients studied received treatment or other rehabilitative efforts, score changes usually indicated reductions in criminogenic need. While they covered several different risk assessment instruments and offender/patient groups, each of the studies was relatively small-scale, and some studies used ratings made by researchers rather than operational staff.
Further data would help to consolidate or challenge these emerging findings.
Dynamic Risk Measurement and the Offender Assessment System
The National Offender Management Service (NOMS) -the adult correctional service of England and Wales -imposes a regime of structured risk assessment upon its constituent prisons and probation trusts. Within NOMS, OGRS3 and the Offender Assessment System (OASys; Home Office, 2006) are ubiquitous as a static predictor of general recidivism and a static/dynamic risk assessment and sentence planning tool respectively. OASys includes two actuarial risk predictors, both of which combine static and purportedly dynamic risk factors. OVP (Howard & Dixon, 2012) is the focus of this paper, and is described in Measures below. It is complemented by a risk scale for nonviolent recidivism, the OASys General reoffending Predictor (OGP) (Howard, 2009) . OGP and OVP scores help assessors to determine each offender's "tier" (level of supervision) through estimation of likelihood of general recidivism and risk of serious harm (National Probation Service, 2008, includes an earlier version of these tiering rules).
This tiering process is intended to be dynamic -that is, allowing offenders to move between tiers if their risk alters over the course of community supervision -and therefore relies upon a previously untested assumption that the OASys predictors include causal dynamic risk factors. The procedures used to allocate scarce places on accredited offending behaviour programmes (most recently National Offender Management Service, 2010, though updates will occur) are in the process of switching from OGRS to the OASys predictors, and again can only benefit from evidence that the dynamic elements of these predictors are causally associated with recidivism. More broadly, despite a long tradition of research indicating the importance of adhering to risk, need and responsivity principles (Hollin, 1995) , NOMS has been one of several worldwide correctional services which has struggled to maintain professional and political commitment to evidence-based treatment principles (Gendreau, Smith, & Thériault, 2009 ). The consistent application of these principles should be aided by the ready availability of risk predictors which are proven to accurately reflect the offender's current risk status and therefore reduce the temptation to dilute the integrity of treatment allocation through unstructured clinical overrides. Initial assessments of individuals subject to pre-sentence court reports, commencing community sentences or supervision upon release from custody were systematically filtered to remove all assessments without complete data on dynamic risk factors and key variables necessary for matching, and to remove duplicate assessments relating to the same individual and sentence. (The data completeness filtering resulted in the dataset submitted to the PNC being 14% smaller than it otherwise would have been.
Duplicates occasionally occurred due to difficulties with the OASys IT system. Multiple initial assessments for a single individual could be included when it could be securely determined that they related to separate sentences; we use the term offender to refer to an individual tracked across one sequence of assessments starting with an initial assessment, i.e., one individual can be multiple offenders.) Offenders with community sentences or post-custodial supervision of less than four months duration were also excluded, as they were unlikely to receive an OASys review assessment (Ministry of Justice, 2007) . The remaining 199,892 initial assessments were matched with the PNC research database and NOMS recall database (see Procedure below) in July 2010. The successfully matched dataset of 196,655 initial assessments (98.4% match rate) were traced back from the conviction date to ascertain criminal history and traced forward from the sentence/release date to ascertain proven reoffending rates and check for recall to custody. Of these, 162 were excluded from further analysis because, on "day zero" of the followup, they committed violent reoffences or were recalled to custody. Neither of these groups of offenders are of interest when studying the impact of changes in risk assessment score as community supervision progresses. Therefore, the remaining 196,493 initial assessments were eligible for matching procedures to track later OASys assessments (see Procedure) and inclusion in at least some survival analyses.
Of the 196,493 cases, the mean length of followup was 27.1 months (standard deviation 14.9 months, range 15 to 57 months), 87% were male, 11% were of nonwhite ethnic origin, and the mean age was 30.7 years (standard deviation 10.4 years). They included 25% on licence from a custodial sentence, while 34% had an index offence included in OVP's classification of violent offences (Howard & Dixon, 2011) . A majority, 59%, were not in full time employment, 39% had no educational or formal professional / vocational qualifications, and 17% were of no fixed abode or living in transient accommodation.
Measures Previous sanctions and proven reoffending.
Previous sanctions for an offence group are the number of formal criminal sanctions (convictions, cautions, reprimands and final warnings) the offender has received for that offence group up to and including the index offence. Proven reoffending comprises offences committed after the date of community sentence or release from custody and by 2 July 2009. Prior to matching with OASys data, the PNC research database had been last updated on 2 July 2010, so a 'buffer period' of 12 months allowed conviction to occur and data to be entered onto the PNC. The administrators of the PNC research database confirmed that very few changes to the data occur when buffer periods are extended beyond 12 months.
Reoffending dates for violent offences and a subset of homicide and wounding offences were coded as outcome measures. The operationalization of these offence groups was detailed by Howard and Dixon (2011) . Imprisonment dates for any reoffence were coded as censoring events.
Offender Assessment System (OASys).
The Offender Assessment System (OASys) (Home Office, 2006 ) is a structured clinical risk/needs assessment and management tool. It is used throughout NOMS, to inform court reports on offenders convicted awaiting sentence, and manage those serving custodial sentences of at least 12 months (which are usually partly served in the community) or noncustodial sentences involving supervision. In 2010, 65% of noncustodial sentences managed by NOMS lasted one year, and 25% lasted two years (Ministry of Justice, 2011a). Assessments are reviewed periodically over the course of the sentence. In 2010/11, approximately 860,000 assessments were completed on 360,000 offenders by 18,500 staff. OASys has strongly influenced the design of the offender assessment systems of several other European countries (van Kalmthout & Durnescu, 2008) . All OASys assessors are trained in interviewing skills, how to complete OASys and use its IT application, and must follow ongoing quality assurance and countersignature procedures. Many assessors are professionally qualified Probation Officers, while offenders anticipated to be lower risk are assessed by staff with more limited professional training.
OASys consists of four main components: an analysis of offending-related factors, a risk of serious harm analysis, a summary sheet and a sentence plan. The offending-related factors component includes 13 sections, covering criminal history, Analysis of [current] Offences, ten social/personal risk factors which may have dynamic properties (accommodation; education, training and employability; financial management and income; relationships; lifestyle and associates; drug misuse; alcohol misuse; emotional wellbeing; thinking and behaviour, and attitudes) and suitability to undertake sentence-related activities (e.g., unpaid work, offending behavior programs). During this study's 2004-08 sampling frame, each social/personal risk factor was assessed using between four and ten items, each scored on a 0/2 or 0/1/2 basis, totalling 62 items. The risk of serious harm analysis component provides a structure for clinical case formulation and Risk Management Plan for offenders considered likely to commit harmful acts in the future. The summary sheet component uses IT functionality to automatically score OVP and the OASys General reoffending Predictor, a predictor of nonviolent reoffending (Howard, 2009 ). The Sentence Plan combines responsivity considerations with the dynamic risk factors and risk of serious harm analysis to determine case management strategies and interventions. Moore (2009) examined the internal reliability and construct validity of the ten social/personal risk factor sections and the criminal history section. Eight of these sections were described by single factors, but three split into two factors each and a further 'violence' factor emerged. Morton (2009) produced promising but methodologically weak inter-rater reliability results. Howard and Moore (2009) produced preliminary evidence supporting the causal dynamic nature of OASys's social/personal risk factors by comparing item and section (risk factor total) scores over series of assessments during community supervision periods of up to two years. Most item scores changed in between 5% and 20% of original/final assessment pairs, only 30% of such assessment pairs included no changes in any social/personal item score, and changes in section scores between first and second assessments were predictive of recidivism at third assessment. On this basis, the social/personal risk factors are described as dynamic for the remainder of this paper.
OVP.
The OASys Violence Predictor is an actuarial predictor of proven violent reoffending, based on static and dynamic risk factors measured within OASys. Proven violent reoffending is classified in OVP as any proven reoffending involving offence(s) of homicide and assault, threats and harassment, violent acquisitive offences (robbery and aggravated burglary), public order (e.g., affray, being drunk and disorderly in public), criminal damage and/or weapon possession. Howard and Dixon (2011) 
OGRS3.
OGRS is used slightly more frequently than OASys, as it is also used for oral court reports and nonrehabilitative sentences such as Community Orders involving unpaid work. It is a purely actuarial estimate of the percentage probability of proven reoffending for most recordable offences within a two- NOMS headquarters maintains information on offenders considered a potential risk to the public.
This includes a dataset of recalls to custody for breach of licence conditions, including offenders' names and personal identifiers and the data of each recall.
Matching OASys, PNC and recall data, and scoring OGRS3 and OVP.
Initial offender assessment data, extracted from the OASys research database as described in Participants above, were matched with three further datasets to create the final dataset for analysis. The PNC database was used to determine dates of earliest violent reoffending and imprisonment for any reoffence, and provided static data to score OGRS3 and OVP, as these tools were not implemented in OASys until August 2009. The recall database was used to identify followup censoring in the form of earliest recall to custody date. The OASys research database provided review assessments, which contain (potentially) revised dynamic risk factor data with which to rescore OVP. Changes in OVP risk factors and total scores between initial and review assessments formed the basis of most data analyses.
The PNC records of OASys-assessed offenders were retrieved by PNC research database administrators, on the basis of offenders' name, date of birth, sex and index offence conviction date. Name, date of birth and sex were used by recall database administrators to retrieve recall data. We then merged the reoffending and recall records with the initial assessment data. Proven violent reoffending, using a cut off date of 2 July 2009, was found for 65,172 offenders, while 50,481 were imprisoned for any offence. 16,507 offenders were recalled to custody during this time. We used the OASys database's internal system identifiers to track offenders who had an initial assessment and therefore select their subsequent review assessments, which contain (potentially) revised dynamic risk factor data with which to rescore OVP. Some 663,245 review assessments were completed by 1 July 2009 and therefore preceded the cutoff date for PNC proven reoffending dates. Of these, 378,596 predated the earliest of first violent reoffending, first reimprisonment for any offence and first recall to custody, while 439,204 predated the earliest of first homicide/wounding reoffending, first reimprisonment and first recall. The combined datasets of initial and review assessments therefore included 575,089 and 635,697 assessments for violent and homicide/wounding reoffending respectively. The combined dataset for violent reoffending included at least one review assessment for 146,755 (75%) of the 196,493 initial assessments, while the combined homicide/wounding dataset included review(s) for 158,659 (81%). For each reoffending outcome, the most recent assessment prior to reoffending or censoring was the offender's final assessment, regardless of whether this was a review or initial assessment.
Analysis

Overview.
This overview outlines the stages of analysis reported below, and clarifies key statistical concepts.
Patterns of review assessment over time are presented, checking the proportions with any reassessment, any change in each of the items constituting each of the seven dynamic risk factors in OVP separately, and any change in the items constituting the total OVP score. If offsetting increases and decreases within a risk factor, or in the total score, result in zero overall difference, this is counted as a change.. Absolute and net changes in OVP's risk factors between successive assessments are measured. Reoffenders' and nonreoffenders' initial risk factor scores and changes in scores between initial and final assessment are compared. Concordance Indices compare the predictive validity of OGRS3 and OVP scores at initial and final assessments for each outcome. To utilise data from all assessments and control for variations in time at risk following each assessment, Cox regression models are fitted. Some models utilise only the initial assessment and other models incorporate review assessments by adding initial-to-most-recent-assessment changes in dynamic risk factor scores as time-dependent covariates. Models using the total OVP dynamic score and models separating its constituent risk factors are both fitted. A summary measure of the acuteness of each dynamic risk factor, combining its change frequency and regression coefficient for initial-to-most-recent changes, is presented.
Time-dependent covariates.
Time-dependent covariates are covariates whose values change over the course of the followup, i.e. because the offender has had a new OASys assessment. (We follow standard NOMS practice by not recalculating static risk factor scores mid-followup due to ageing). Time-dependent covariates were incorporated into Cox analyses by splitting the followup into the periods between OASys assessments.
For example, an offender who was reassessed 90 days after their initial assessment and reoffended after 120 days was included twice in the Cox sample: for the 0 to 90 day period, with their initial scores, and for the 90 to 120 day period, with scores from their reassessment, described as the current scores in the Results (which, for any given individual, might be the same as or different from their initial scores).
Concordance Indices.
The Concordance Index (C; Harrell, Lee, & Mark, 1996; Kattan, 2003 ) is a measure of predictive validity which can be used with time-dependent covariates and when periods at risk vary. C measures the probability that an offender with a worse reoffending outcome had a higher predictor score than one with a better outcome (i.e., reoffending more slowly, or not reoffending at all). It is calculated by combining two sets of comparisons: (a) every pair of reoffenders and nonreoffenders, ensuring that the nonreoffender was at-risk for at least as long as the reoffender (if the nonreoffender was at risk for a shorter period, we cannot be sure that they would not have reoffended if given more time to do so), and (b) every pair of reoffenders except pairs who reoffended on the same followup day.
Comparison (a) is the basis of the more familiar AUC measure, but comparison (b) differentiates C from AUC by also checking whether earlier reoffenders had higher risk predictor scores than later reoffenders. As this is more difficult than merely predicting whether or not reoffending will occur at all, C scores are lower than AUC scores for the same sample. C scores for different outcomes can only be compared with caution, as the ratio of 'easy' yes/no comparisons to 'hard' earlier/later comparisons is greater for less frequent (e.g., homicide/wounding) outcomes. With time-dependent covariates, the standard calculation method described above is varied by using each offender's predictor scores in effect on the reoffender's day of reoffending ('current' scores), rather than using each offender's initial scores.
(For example, if reoffender X was not reassessed before reoffending 90 days after his initial assessment, and nonreoffender Y was reassessed 70 and 130 days after his initial assessment, scores from X's initial assessment and Y's 70-day reassessment are compared when calculating C.)
Confidence intervals for C cannot be calculated for large samples, as resampling methods such as the bootstrap (Harrell et al., 1996) impose impractical computational demands. Highly complex alternative processes trialled in machine learning research (Rayker, Steck, Krishnapuram, DehingOberije, & Lambin, 2007) produce narrow confidence intervals on samples in the low hundreds, suggesting strongly that the magnitude of our predictors' C differences (see Results) represent real differences in predictive validity. See also the significant though narrow differences in the AUCs of OVP and other, correlated, predictors using one-time assessments and fixed followups (Howard & Dixon, 2012 ). Table 1 shows that 51% of surviving offenders were reassessed within the 4-month interval recommended in practice guidelines (Ministry of Justice, 2007), 79% within one year and 84% within two years. The proportions with any change in the 62 dynamic risk items were 31%, 58% and 66% at these respective intervals. Reassessments were therefore frequent but far from universal, with a significant minority of reassessments failing to identify any change, confirming the non-ideal nature of assessment practice. Table 2 shows that four of the seven OVP risk factor scores changed in over 10% of pairs of successive assessments, and one other changed in over 5% of such pairs. Alcohol misuse showed the greatest mean absolute change and the greatest fall in net score; reductions in alcohol misuse score accounted for about half of the total net fall in OVP score. Temper control changed less often, but changes in this score also usually indicated reductions in risk, while accommodation, employability and attitude changes were moderately frequent. Offenders' statuses on the two yes/no questions -recognising the impact of offending and psychiatric treatment -seldom changed.
Results
Changes in total score over the course of supervision were associated with recidivism. Table 3 shows that mean dynamic risk scores fell for all offenders, but fell by more among nonreoffenders than reoffenders even though the latter group commenced community supervision with higher scores and therefore more opportunity for score decreases. Table 4 shows C scores rose when OVP score changes were accounted for. OGRS3 and OVP's 60-point static scale are included as comparators. The C advantage gained from using the total, static/dynamic, OVP score rather than the static OVP score increased when current dynamic scores were used rather than initial-only scores, from 0.0134 to 0.0182 for all violence and 0.0054 to 0.0136 for homicide/wounding, relative increases of 36% and 152% respectively. Rice and Harris (2005) suggested that an AUC of 0.639 represents a medium effect size and an AUC of 0.714 represents a large effect size. Given the similarity of C and AUC, the C increases of 0.0048 and 0.0082 therefore could be characterized as between one-fifteenth and one-ninth of the improvement of 0.075 needed to move from a medium to large effect size. Table 5 sets out the results of basic Cox regression models considering the initial score and change in score for violent and homicide/wounding reoffending. In the models in Tables 5, 6 and 7, a zero coefficient for a change in score would indicate that the change is uninformative: that is, that using the initial score alone would produce equal predictive validity to the score at the current assessment. A negative coefficient would show that the initial score had greater predictive validity than the current score. Any statistically significant positive coefficient would show that the change in score added some predictive validity, and equal coefficients for the initial score and change in score would indicate that the current score was the optimum predictor. In Table 5 , for all violent reoffending, both scores were predictive, with the initial score and change in score being very similar in predictive value, suggesting that using the current score would optimise predictive validity. For homicide/wounding reoffending, the change in score was more predictive than the initial score; in practical terms, this again points to the value of using the current score. Tables 6 and 7 show the results of pairs of Cox regression models using the weighted subscales in the OVP scores. In each table, one model used only the initial scores, while the second used both initial scores and changes in scores. A 'neutral' result would show similar Beta (effect sizes) for all items in the model; finding greater Beta for some risk factors than others would suggest that the weighting of OVP's risk factors could be revised in order to maximise predictive validity. In the models including both initial score and change in score, differences in Beta between the two versions of the same dynamic risk factor would indicate that the initial score was more/less predictive than the change in score. In practice, the rarity of homicide/wounding reoffending made significant results less frequent for this outcome, with standard errors much larger in Table 7 than Table 6 .
Most results were consistent between violent and homicide/wounding outcomes. The static OVP score was highly predictive in all models. Recognition of the impact of offending was a consistently poor predictor, considering both initial and change scores. Initial accommodation score was fairly predictive, but changes in accommodation were more predictive, indicating the importance of changes in this risk factor. A similar pattern applied to attitudinal problems. Initial employability scores were more predictive than changes, though both were significant, suggesting that employability ratings may be indicative of a more stable underlying trait. Initial alcohol misuse scores were more predictive of violent than homicide/wounding reoffending, though changes in alcohol score were moderately predictive of both.
Psychiatric treatment initial scores were more predictive of homicide/wounding than all violence, though this item's very rare (Table 2 ) score changes were predictive of all violence. Temper control initial scores were predictive, and score changes were highly predictive, with both effects being greater for homicide/wounding. Table 2 show the extent and degree of changes in each dynamic risk factor, and Table 6 shows the effect of single-point changes in each dynamic risk factor on violent reoffending. The two sets of results can be combined to generate a summary 'acuteness' metric which is the product of the extent to which change occurs and the effect of each point of change. Table 8 sets out the predictors' weights and the length of the risk factor scales (columns (1) and (2)), the results from the above Tables   (columns (3) and (5)) and the necessary calculations to standardise correctly for the length of each risk factor scale (columns (4) and (6) to (9)).
The results in
In OVP, accommodation appears to play a greater role in the dynamic prediction of violent reoffending than is allowed for by the risk factor weightings. It accounts for 10% (4 of 40 points) of the dynamic score, yet accounts for 24% of the changes in likelihood of reoffending during the followup. 
Discussion
This study aimed to investigate whether causal dynamic risk factors are present in OASys assessments, indicating whether the assessed factors have treatment relevance, and whether there are predictive benefits from repeatedly assessing offenders over their period of community supervision.
These results demonstrate continuities with those of other studies which linked repeated measures of social/personal risk factors and reoffending data (Brown et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2010; Schrager & Pacheco, 2011; Quinsey et al., 2006; Olver et al., 2007 , Olver & Wong, 2011 . As in other studies, changes in risk factors hypothesized to be causal dynamic do occur. These changes are incrementally predictive of reoffending, when added to models comparing only static risk factors and initial measures of the dynamic risk factors. The incremental improvements are small when considered in the context of an individual assessment, but should occur repeatedly among the many NOMS offenders assessed using OASys. This study's large sample size allows sufficient statistical power to build on these results. As well as testing the incremental predictive validity of changes in a summary risk score (i.e., OVP), the causal nature of each of its component dynamic risk factors were tested. As in some though not all of the existing studies, ratings were made not by researchers but by field staff in the course of their normal duties, demonstrating that it is possible to measure causal dynamic risk factors reliably enough to be of Tiering system, improves the efficacy with which they are distributed among a given offender caseload.
Clinicians can utilise increases and (more often) decreases in OVP scores as indicators that individual offenders have become more or less likely to reoffend violently, and thus vary the intensity of supervision required over the remainder of their sentences. Such changes in risk factors or total predictive scores also offer a helpful intermediate outcome measure for evaluations, which can be observed more quickly than proven recidivism outcomes, and offer insight as to why an intervention designed to reduce recidivism eventually succeed or fails. Moreover, "To be perceived as legitimate by our correctional clients, psychological assessments should be... based at least in part on contemporary, dynamic factors within a person's control... [in order to] recognize (and document) that people can change" (Maruna, 2011, p. 673) . These benefits of assessment review must nevertheless be set against the cost of conducting reviews; in England and Wales, such assessment policy decisions will be considered carefully by the managers of increasingly autonomous providers of offender services (Ministry of Justice, 2011b).
Further research is required in this emerging area, whether in England and Wales or in the other European jurisdictions which use OASys-like assessment tools. This study did not compare the frequency and extent of changes in risk factors occurring during routine supervision (which every offender subject to ongoing OASys assessment receives, to at least some extent) with changes during enhanced activity such as offending behaviour programmes or substance misuse treatment. Indeed, estimates of the effects of correctional activity would ideally also involve assessment of offenders receiving no correctional intervention at all. However, obtaining the information to accurately assess such offenders would be challenging, as contact logs and case notes would not be maintained as they are on supervised offenders.
While this study was community-based, and could therefore study associations with reoffending, risk assessment and treatment practice would be further enhanced by knowing whether valid causal changes also occur in custody. Assessments upon custodial entry and discharge could be combined with the probation-based measures of this study to determine whether apparent changes in risk while in custody indicate risk changes upon release. Finally, service providers' decisions on whether and how often to review assessments might be informed by study of the total costs and benefits associated with ongoing assessment activity, akin to the recent economic evaluation of Canadian corrections (Conference Board of Canada, 2009 ).
Three methodological caveats should be noted. First, given that reassessment did not always happen when it should have, as shown in Table 1 , it may be the case that there were systematic differences in quality between assessments which were reviewed and those which were not, affecting the generalizability of the results. While NOMS maintains quality assurance procedures, this issue is likely to continue in the future, and future research could perhaps identify probation offices or geographic areas with particularly good data completion standards in order to test how results change when best practice is followed. Second, OVP, like other predictive scales, was constructed using static and initial-only measures of dynamic risk factors. It is possible that the composition of such scales would have been different if the method used had incorporated time-specific covariates. Finally, this study assumed that increases and decreases in dynamic risk scores had equivalent effects. It is however plausible that assessors' ability to detect improvements in existing problem areas could differ from their ability to detect deteriorations in previously unproblematic areas, and this could be tested by measuring score increases and decreases as separate time-dependent covariates. Note. Dynamic RFs = all 62 OASys dynamic risk factor items, covering accommodation, education training and employability, financial management and income, relationships, lifestyle and associates, drug misuse, alcohol misuse, emotional well-being, thinking and behaviour, and attitudes domains. Change refers to any change in at least one of these items. Reassessment and change in dynamic risk factors are only calculated for those surviving the period. The % hazard equals N reoffending / (N at start -N censored). The cumulative percentage equals (1 -period-1 %)*(1 -period-2 %)*...*(1 -current-period %). The final day of a four-month period is counted as part of that period and not the following period e.g., day 122 is part of "0-4 months" not "4-8 months". Static score (60) 27.7 (9.2) n/a n/a n/a Note. Beta = effect size per point of predictor. SE = standard error of Beta. Hazard ratio = ratio of hazards for scores x+1 and x. N = 575,089 assessments (violent reoffending), 635,697 assessments (homicide/wounding reoffending). Note. Impact and psychiatric treatment are recorded as binary variables in OASys, but are treated as 0/2 items here to allow parity with all other risk factors. Betas (3) are from Table 6 . Weighted mean absolute changes (5) are from Table 2 . (9) = (8) / sum of all (8) values.
